Tribally-Significant Ecological Systems

WRIA 12 - Chambers/Clover Creeks Watershed
Fort Nisqually & Hudson Bay Company Lands (1833-46)
Tribally-Treasured Stewardship - Since A Time Immemorial
WRIA 12 HISTORICAL ECOLOGY
Fish, Animal, Plants – Traditional Resource Conditions

This picture was taken at the Union Fisherman’s Dock in Astoria, Oregon in about 1910. Left to right: Salmon weights 116 lbs and 121 lbs. They were salted down in 100 lb barrels and sent to Europe on sailing ships.
Traditional Tribal Communities - Subsistence Resources
Washington Tribes: 
1st (1856) – and 2nd (1974) - Treaty Wars
Local Tribal Subsistence & Social-Ecological Systems Models
Restoring WRIA 12 Ecological Systems: Tribal Community Sustenance Dynamics & Medicine Wheel Models
Tribally-Significant Ecological Systems: WRIA 12 (Chambers/Clover Creeks)
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